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REPLY TO PETITION FOR REHEARING 
United Farm Agency hereby replies to the petition for 
rehearing filed by Robert Langston, Ltd. and Robert Langston. 
This Court's Opinion ("Opinion") was filed August 25, 1987. The 
petition for rehearing was filed on or about September 4, 1987. 
RELIEF REQUESTED 
This reply to the petition for rehearing asks this Court to 
deny the petition, to affirm its Opinion without modification and 
1 
to remit the case to the trial court for further proceedings 
consistent with the original Opinion. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
THE JURISDICTIONAL ISSUES CONCERNING THE 
CROSS APPEAL WERE PREVIOUSLY HEARD AND DECIDED 
BY THE SUPREME COURT OF UTAH. 
On or about the 12th day of October, 1984, Robert Langston 
Ltd and Robert Langston, petitioners herein ("Langston"), filed a 
motion and memorandum seeking dismissal of the cross appeal of 
United Farm Agency ("U.F.A.") and dismissal of the joinder in that 
cross appeal by John Rex. 
United Farm Agency opposed the motion to dismiss its cross 
appeal and a hearing on the motion was held on or about November 
4, 1984 before the Supreme Court of Utah. After considering the 
pleadings of the parties and after receiving oral arguments from 
counsel, Langston1s motions to dismiss the cross appeal and to 
dismiss the joinder in the cross appeal were denied. The minute 
entry specifying the Court's action is included in this brief as 
Addendum "A." The pleadings relative to the motion are attached 
herewith as Addenda B through D. 
The Supreme Court of Utah having already considered and ruled 
on the issue, United Farm Agency respectfully asks this Court not 
to reconsider this issue and to affirm the Supreme Court's 
decision. See Conder v. A. L. Williams & Associates, Inc. 61 Utah 
Adv. Rep. 23, 24 (Ct. App. 1987). 
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POINT II 
UNITED FARM AGENCY AND JOHN REX MET THEIR 
OBLIGATIONS UNDER THE EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
AGREEMENT AND WERE PROPERLY AWARDED THEIR 
COMMISSION BY THIS COURT. 
A. Lanastonfs Arguments Are Not New and Have Been Previously 
Considered by the Court. 
The basis for Langstonfs petition of rehearing is that the 
Court of Appeals incorrectly held that United Farm Agency is 
entitled to a commission. First and foremost, this argument is 
not new and has been propounded, argued and briefed by Langston 
and rejected throughout this proceeding. In its petition for 
rehearing, Langston again seeks to argue the issue as to whether 
UFA and Rex satisfied the conditions precedent to their entitle-
ment to a commission. Langston's arguments are the same as those 
made in prior briefs and those made orally to this Court. 
Langston has cited no new cases whatsoever for his position and 
there is nothing in Langstonfs present petition that has not 
previously been considered by this Court. 
B. Under Utah Law. U.F.A. and Rex Earned Their Commission 
Pursuant to the Terms of the Listing Agreement. 
The only issue concerning the right of UFA and Rex to receive 
a commission is whether they produced a ready, willing, and able 
buyer under the terms of the listing agreement. This Court 
considered those issues and concluded as follows: 
In the present case, Rex, a United Farm agent, procured 
in McQuarrie a purchaser who, at that time, was ready, 
willing, and able. McQuarrie signed a sale agreement 
with Langston. He paid $10,000.00 towards his purchase 
obligation. He executed documents and initially 
participated in the cattle count. If he could secure 
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reformation of the contract, he would still like to have 
the contract performed. 
United Farm is entitled to the commission of $38,000.00 as 
awarded by this Court because it clearly performed its obligations 
under the listing agreement. As summarized in this Court's 
opinion, United Farm and its agent, John Rex, found a ready, 
willing, and able buyer at a price agreed upon by both parties. 
McQuarrie made an offer on the property to be sold and the offer 
was accepted by Langston. (Findings, Paragraph 13). A 
$10,000.00 deposit was made on February 24, 1980, and most all of 
the documents to complete and close the sale were executed by both 
parties in early April, 1980. These documents were soon afterward 
recorded or placed in escrow by Security Title Company (Opinion at 
2; Findings, Paragraphs 20-23). The parties later discovered a 
discrepency in their agreement as to the number of cattle and 
other items and McQuarrie attempted to rescind and later refused 
to pay. This disagreement between the parties of the contract 
does not defeat U.F.A.'s right to a commission. 
As noted in this Court's opinion, a broker is not a guarantor 
or insurer of a contract's performance by its parties. E.g., 
F.M.A. Financial Corp. v. Building, Inc., 17 Utah 2d 80, 404 P.2d 
670, 672 (1965) . As recognized by this Court, once an agent has 
procured a buyer, and the seller has accepted his offer, the agent 
has earned his right to a commission regardless of whether one or 
both of the parties later perform or rescind. Id. 
Langstonfs attempt to distinguish Bushnell Real Estate v. 
Nielson, 672 P.2d 746 (1983) and F.M.A. is misplaced. This case 
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than electing to seek rescission. It is undisputed that had 
Langston elected foreclosure, Langston could not argue that United 
Farm Agency was not entitled to a commission. 
Langston's position ignores the holding of Hoyt v. Wasatch 
Homes. Inc., 261 P.2d 927 (Utah 1953), relied upon by United Farm 
Agency and Rex. In that case, the sellers sued the broker for a 
return of the commission paid in connection with a sale of 
property owned by sellers. The sellers took the same position 
that Langston has taken herein, ie., that the sale was never 
consummated. The trial court found in favor of the sellers; the 
broker, who had counterclaimed for the full commission due, 
appealed. On appeal, the Utah Supreme Court reversed and entered 
judgment in favor of the broker for the full commission. 
The facts of Hoyt, in which a commission was ordered to be 
paid, are similar to the present case except that in this case, 
the transaction was even more complete. In Hoyt, the broker found 
the buyers, a down payment was made and an earnest money receipt 
was executed. The agreement was silent as to payment terms and 
only recited that the final terms and conditions would be "subject 
to adjustment agreeable to both parties.11 261 P.2d at 928. In 
Hoyt, the subsequent negotiations were unsuccessful. No closing 
ever took place. No further contracts were signed. No deeds were 
recorded and no notes were executed. The second payment was not 
timely made, and the parties later rescinded the entire agreement. 
Id. at 929. The Utah Supreme Court held that if parties rescind 
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their agreement, the broker is still entitled to his commission. 
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failed to complete his payment obligation or that the sale 
agreement was rescinded years later. 
Opinion at 7. 
D. Langstonfs Argument that U.F.A. and Rex were Negligent is 
Inconsistent with his Earlier Position and Contrary to the 
Trial Court's Conclusions. 
At the time of trial and in briefs on appeal, Langston took 
the position that U.F.A. and Rex were not negligent and did not 
commit any misconduct. See Point II of Langston's original brief 
on appeal ("Cross-Respondent Brief"). Langston took this position 
to support his theory that there was a mutual mistake as opposed 
to a failure to accurately document a meeting of the minds. 
Langston1 s only argument against the right of UFA and Rex to 
recover a commission was that McQuarrie was not a ready, willing, 
and able purchaser under the terms of the listing agreement. 
In the petition for rehearing, Langston now alleges for the 
first time that the documents were flawed and that, as an equi-
table matter, UFA and Rex are not entitled to recover. This 
argument is exactly the opposite of Langston's argument in Point 
II of his original brief that UFA and Rex were entitled to monies 
already received on the basis of quantum merit for valuable 
services rendered. This Court specifically recognized in footnote 
8 of its Opinion, that Langston did not challenge on appeal the 
findings that Rex was not negligent. 
As such, Langstonfs present position that the broker did not 
adequately perform is inconsistent with his former argument and 
contrary to the trial court's conclusions. (Conclusions of Law, 
Paragraph 8). 
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POINT III 
UNITED FARM AGENCY IS ENTITLED TO AN AWARD OF 
ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS FOR THE NECESSITY 
OF RESPONDING TO LANGSTON'S PETITION FOR REHEARING 
Pursuant to Rule 33, Rules of the Utah Court of Appeals, 
United Farm Agency maintains it is entitled for attorney's fees 
and costs for the necessity of responding to Langston's Petition. 
As set forth herein, there is nothing argued in Langston's 
petition that this court or the Utah Supreme Court has not already 
considered and rejected. 
CONCLUSION 
Langston's Petition for Rehearing should be denied and this 
Court's Opinion should be affirmed without modification. First, 
the jurisdictional issues concerning the cross appeal have been 
previously heard and determined by the Utah Supreme Court and 
there is no reason or basis for this Court to review that deci-
sion. Second, there is nothing in any of Langston's arguments on 
his Petition for Rehearing that has not been previously considered 
by this Court. Third, United Farm Agency is entitled to its 
commission because it found a ready, willing, and able buyer. 
United Farm Agency's right to a commission cannot be dependent 
upon Langston's election as to which remedy he would seek after he 
and McQuarrie could not resolve later differences. In this 
regard, there is no rational or legal basis in distinguishing the 
clear holdings of F.M.A., Bushnell, and Hoyt, upon the basis of 
mutual mistake as argued by Langston. Fourth, Langston's position 
that Rex or United Farm Agency was somehow at fault in preparing 
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documents and causing the mutual mistake is (a) blatantly false 
and unsupported by the record and the trial Court's specific 
findings to the contrary, and (b) totally inconsistent with 
Langston's earlier position in Point II of his Cross-Respondent's 
Brief. Finally, United Farm Agency believes it is entitled to 
attorneys fees and costs incurred in responding to Langston's 
Petition. 
DATED this 2.H day of September, 1987. 
T5". DAVID LAMBERT and 
KEVIN J. SUTTERFIELD, for: 
HOWARD, LEWIS & PETERSEN 
Attorneys for United Farm Agency 
MAILING CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that four true and correct copies of this 
REPLY TO PETITION FOR REHEARING were mailed to the following, 
postage prepaid, this 24th day of September, 1987. 
James A. Mclntyre David Nuffer 
and Kerry P. Egan SNOW, NUFFER, ENGSTROM & DRAKE 
MCINTYRE, DENNIS & EGAN P. 0. BOX 400 
202 West Fourth South ST. GEORGE, UT 84770-0400 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101 
Timothy B. Anderson 
JONES, WALDO, HOLBROOK & MCDONOUGH 
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>). KJuUJ-
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L. Gurr McQuarrie. 
Third-Party Plaintiff. 
v. 
Security Title Co. of Southern Utah. 
Third-Party Defendant. 
Respondent's motion to dismiss appeal of defendant L. 
Gurr McQuarrie is denied. The respondent's motion to dismiss 
Defendant United Farm Agency's Cross-Appeal and Defendant John M. 
Rex's Joinder of Cross-Appeal is denied. 
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I AGENCY'S CROSS-APPEAL AND 
DEFENDANT JOHN M. REX'S 
I JOINDER OF CROSS-APPEAL 
Case No. 20,007 
1 B 
HGWAHO, LEWIS & P 
Respondent, Robert Langston, Ltd., respectfully 
moves this honorable Court to dismiss the Cross-Appeal and 
Joinder of Cross-Appeal in this case and as grounds for said 
motion says: 
Cross-Appellant, United Farm Agency, failed to 
file its Cross-Appeal setting forth the propositions it 
intends to rely upon as entitling it to relief, "within ten 
days after the service and filing of Appellant's [L. Gurr 
KcQuarrie's] Designation of Record,11 as required by Rules 
74(b) and 75(d) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure; 
Cross-Appellant, John M. Rex, having attempted to 
"join" the untimely and unperfected Cross-Appeal of 
Cross-Appellant, United Farm Agency, has thus also failed to 
satisfy the requirements set forth in Rules 74(b) and 75(d) 
of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure. 
DATED this 1C iL day of October, 1984. 
DAVID NUFFER 
TERRY L. WADE 
Snow & Nuffer 
A Professional Corporation 
Attorneys for Respondent 
Robert Langston, Ltd. 
F3911 2 
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ADDENDUM C 
[391] 1 
COME NOW, David 0. Nuffer and Terry L. Wade, 
attorneys for the Respondent, Robert Langston, Ltd., and 
submit the following Memorandum in Support of Respondent's 
Motion to Dismiss the Cross-Appeal and Joinder of 
Cross-Appeal. This Motion is based upon the following 
points: 
1. On May 8, 1984, the Honorable Don V. Tibbs, 
District Court Judge for the Fifth Judicial District, State 
of Utah, issued a final Order and Judgment in favor of 
Plaintiff, Robert Langston, Inc., in the above-entitled 
case, Civil No. 1690. 
2. Appellant, L. Gurr McQuarrie, filed a Notice 
of Appeal from said Order and Judgment on June 6, 198A. 
3. Appellant filed, albeit untimely, his 
Designation of Record on Appeal on July 9, 1984. 
A. Cross-Appellant, United Farm Agency, 
(hereinafter UFA), failed to file its Cross-Appeal and 
Statement of Points on which it intended to rely on such 
Cross-Appeal within ten (10) days after the service and 
filing of Appellant McQuarrie!s Designation of Record on 
Appeal, as required by Rules 74(b) and 75(d) of the Utah 
Rules of Civil Procedure. UFA filed the said Cross-Appeal 
and Statement of Points relied upon on August 6, 1984, 
which, even if the untimely Designation of Record filed by 
Appellant McQuarrie were deemed viable, was approximately 
eighteen (18) days beyond the requisite ten (10) day period. 
5. Cross-Appellant John M. Rex (hereinafter 
Rex), joined the subject Cross-Appeal by filing a Notice of 
Joinder of Cross-Appeal on or about August 29, 1984. 
6. Having thus joined UFA's untimely and 
unperfected Cross-Appeal, Rex can claim no greater position 
with respect to the status of his appeal than that occupied 
by UFA. 
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7. Cross-Appellants did not request additional 
time in which to file said Cross-Appeals (including 
Statement of Points relied upon), and have failed to show 
any excusable neglect for their untimeliness. 
8. That the failure to file a Cross-Appeal in a 
timely manner compels the dismissal of such Cross-Appeal, is 
clearly established in the decisions of this honorable 
Court. In Terry v. Zions Co-Op. Mercantile Institution, 
Utah, 617 P2d 700 (1980), the court acknowledged the 
invalidating effect upon a cross-appeal of untimeliness 
thus : 
,fFrom the just-quoted rules [Rules 74(b) and 
75(d) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure], 
it could hardly be clearer that if a 
respondent desires to attack the judgment and 
change it in his favor, he must timely file a 
cross-appeal which plainly states the 
propositions he intends to rely on as 
entitling him to relief.11 [Emphasis added] 
Id. at 701. (See also Cerritos Trucking Company v. Utah 
Venture No. 1, Utah, 645 P2d 608, 613 (1982)). 
WHEREFORE, Respondent prays the above-entitled 
court grant its Motion to Dismiss. 
RESPECTFULLY submitted this ID ^ l- day of October, 
1984. 
DAVID NBFFER 
TERRY L. WADE 
Snow & Nuffer 
A Professional Corporation 
Attorneys for Respondent 
Robert Langston, Ltd. 
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ROBERT LANGSTON, LTD., 
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L. GURR McQUARRIE, 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO 
MOTION TO DISMISS CROSS-APPEAL 
AND JOINDER OF CROSS-APPEAL 
Defendant, Appellant 
and Cross-Respondent 
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ROBERT LANGSTON, Individually, 
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ROBERT LANGSTON, LTD., et al, 
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Cross-Appellants, 
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United Farm Acency, by and through its attorney, D. David 
Lambert, submits il.o following memorandum in opposition to the 
motion to dismiss the cross-appeal and joinder of cross-appeal. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
1. On May B, 1984, counsel for plaintiff Langston filed a 
notice of entry of the findings of fact, conclusions of law and 
judgment. 
2. On June 6, 1984, appellant McOuarrie filed his notice of 
appeal from the judgment in question. 
3. On July 5, 1984, appellant McQuarrie filed his initial 
[designation of record. 
4. On July 19, 1984, plaintiff Langston filed his supplements 
designation of record. 
5. The record in this case was again supplemented on Septembe 
25, 1984, and again, by agreement on October 10, 1984. 
6. Appellant UcQuarrie's original docketing statement was 
filed on July 5, L?~4, and was supplemented on July 23, 1984. 
7. On Augus. _, 1984, defendant United Farm .Agency filed iis 
statement of poin^ in support of its cross-appeal, some seven 
days from the supplemented docketing statement after considering 
the three-day mai.*:g time. 
POINT I 
Fi: OF THE CROSS-APPEAL WAS TIMELY 
PURSUAU 70 THE PROVISIONS OF RULE 75(C) 
OF THE .T .:! RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. 
Rule 75(c) c" "-he Urah Rules of Civil Procedure rr:v:cc: tnai 
- r* If) 
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1 if a respondent desires the appellate court to consider other or 
2 additional matters than those raisec by the appellant in the 
3 appellant's "statement of the points on which he intends to rely", 
4 then the respondent, within ten dcys after service .and filing of 
5 such statement or designation shall file a statement cf his points 
6 on appeal. 
7 Appellant McQuarrie did not complete his statement of points 
8 and designation of issues until he filed his supplemented docketing 
9 statement on July 23, 1984* The parties to the appeal did not 
10 complete their designation of the record until October 10, 1984. 
11 It is respectfully submitted that the policy of Rule 75(d) is 
12 to allow responding parties to have a complete picture of the issues 
13 and the record on appeal so that they may make an informed decision 
14 as to the need to raise issues by way of cross-appeal. 
15 Defendant United Farm Agency respectfully submits that its 
16 sstatement of points in support of cross-appeal filed seven days 
17 after it was deemed to have receive: service of the supplemented 
IS statement of issues on appeal by c.p;. pliant McQuarrie is timely L.:C 
19 within the contemplation of the arp.icable appellate rules. 
20 POINT II 
21 IF THE COURT DEEMS TilL ]i:.IKG CF THE CROSS-
1 APPEAL TO BE TECHNICALS ""ITIMELY, IT SHOULD 
22 I GRANT AN EXTENSION OF T7M1. FOR THE FILING OF 
THE APPEAL. 
23 
Rule 75(d), in its second pa: 
to the commencement of the runninc 
reph, creates some t. . — U C -i- sj • . C. 
the ten—oav time c^rioc" ui*1 
o 
1 which to file a cross-appeal. The language in that ru'e speaks 
2 both of the filing of the statement of points and of the designate 
3 [I of the record and implies that either event may serve LS the 
beginning point for the running of the ten-day period. T>,e rule 
also seems to leave open the question of whether or no" i. third-
61| party respondent may use the primary respondent's statement of 
7 I points or designation of record as a beginning point fcr the runni; 
81| of the ten-day period within which to file a cross-appeal. 
Rule 76(f) establishes the authority of this Court, upon good 
101| cause shown, to extend the time for filing any paper or ratter 
11 required to be filed by the appellate rules. 
12 Defendant United Farm Agency respectfully submits that its 
13 attempted compliance with Rule 75(d) should be deemed adequate or 
14 should be permitted pursuant to Rule 76(f) on the basis that the 
15 lack of clarity in Rule 75(d), as it applies to a thirc-;. ^ rty 
16 |respondent, constitutes good cause for enlarging the t:~~ within 
17 I which to file a cross-aooeal. 
! 
.8 | POINT III 
19 || RULE 73(1) PROVIDES THAT ONLY THE FAILURE 
TO FILE A NOTICE OF APPEAL AND DEPOSIT THE 
20|| FEES THEREFOR SHALL AFFECT THE VALIDITY OF 
AN APPEAL. 
22 
Rule 73(1) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure s* 
follows: 
Failure of the appellant to take any of the 
further steps to secure the review of the ca. 
except filing notice of appeal and depositin. 
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the fees therefor, shall not affect the vali-
dity of the appeal but is grounds for such 
actions as the district court deems appropriate, 
which may include dismissal cf the appeal. 
Rule 74(b) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure must be read 
in conjunction with Rule 73(1) and specifically provides that a 
cross-appllant need not file a notice cf appeal , but only need file 
a statement of points on which he interds to rely. United Farm 
Agency respectfully submits that the statement of points to be file 
by a cross appellant is not the equivalent of a notice of appeal 
and, therefore, constitutes one of the "further steps" referred to 
in Rule 73(1). A technical failure in completing one of those 
further steps "shall not affect the validity of the appeal." Con-
sidering the continual supplementation of the record and the 
various extensions of time within which to file appeal briefs, 
there has been no prejudice to any party if, in fact, the cross-
appeal was not technically within the i.rcLcribed time. 
POIKT IV 
THE MOTION TO DISMISS IS UNTTT'VJ. 
It is clear that all of the facts upon which the motion to 
dismiss is based were known in July and tre first part cf August. 
The moving party has allowed the appeal 3 :o proceed and larce 
amounts of money to be expended in prer;-::. -at ion of the appeals. 
Rule 73B of the Utah Rules of Civ?_ Procedure governs motions 
for summary disposition, including m.oti - :• to dismiss. I-.o-ions for 
summary disposition must be made vrithi- n days after z::e cochetin 
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statement is filed. Since the statement of points on crcss-appe-al 
is the equivalent of the docketing statement for a cross-appellant, 
the motion in question before this Court should have been filed on 
or before August 15, 1984. 
By making an untimely motion to dismiss, the moving party 
has placed himself in the position of the pot calling the kettle 
black. It is respectfully submitted that the untimeliness of 
the motion is sufficient basis to deny it and to allow the appeal 
to proceed. 
DATED this '± day of November, 1984. 
•L>. Oat J ^ 7V?7u ?V' •' 
D. DAVID LAMBER?, For: 
HOWARD, LEV?IS &v'PETERSEN 
Attorneys for United Farm Agency, Inc 
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